
Terry Knightley

Name:
Terry Knightley

Born:
22nd July 1960 (Romford, Essex)

Date Joined Ilford AC:
I joined very Late 1997 (With Martin Clarke and Owen Phipps and others) after many years of
being a member of Barking Road Runners – we all wanted to improve by joining an Athletics
club.

Personal Bests (All Achieved back in the 90’s)

1500 Metres Track:      4 Minutes 40 seconds

1 Mile Track:                 4 Minutes 47 Seconds

5000 Metres Track:      16 Minutes 18 Seconds

10,000 Metres Track:   33 Minutes 35 Seconds

5K Road:                       15 Minutes 58 Seconds

5 Miles Road:                26 Minutes 45 Seconds

10K Road:                     33 Minutes 17 Seconds

10 Miles Road:              55 Minutes 5 Seconds

Half-Marathon:            72 Minutes 31 Seconds

15 Miles:                        1 Hour 24 Minutes 46 Seconds

Marathon:                     2 Hours 34 Minutes 23 Seconds

 

First Club Race:
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My first race for the club was The Ilford AC 6 Kilometre Road Running Championships on 24th
January 1998 – Won the race in 19 Minutes 55 Seconds setting a brand-new course record!
What a Debut for The Club!

 

Favourite Race:
Billericay Striders 10K Road Race which I do most years (I Won the race in 33-53 in 1998)

 

Notable Performances:
I have had many notable and memorable performances, but my top ones are: –

London Marathon in 2 Hours 34 Minutes 23 Seconds in April 1998

Winning The 20 Miles CAU Inter-Counties UK Gold Team Medal and becoming UK Champions
on my debut in an Essex Vest with Fellow Ilford AC colleagues Amin Kokoi and Sam Mully –
Ilford AC obviously won 1st Team as well – A Fantastic Day in 1998

Winning the Southend Half Marathon in 1998 and breaking the course record.

Winning the Frinton and Walton Half Marathon 4 Times (1994,1995,1997,1998)

Winning Bronze Medal in the Reykjavik international Marathon in Iceland in 2000.

Last Ever Winner of The Ipswich Jaffa 15 Miles Road Race (1998)

Winning 3 ‘Prestigious’ ESSEX VESTS

Winning 63 Essex County Medals

 

Biggest Injury and Disappointment :
Suffering with Horrific Cramp in my Calves during many races forcing me to drop out and
suffering a Slipped Disc in September 2018 due to Disc degeneration from years of running
causing me to be unable to walk and only be able to lie down for 8 weeks initially – Never
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thought I would get back to running again.

 

Typical Weeks Training:

Monday:              LSD Long Run 13 plus Miles

Tuesday:              Hill Session

Wednesday:         8 Miles Steady

Thursday:            Track Session

Friday:                 10 Miles

Saturday:             5 Miles or possibly Park Run

Sunday:               RACE ! (Or used to be !) but now Tempo run/Fartlek 8 Miles.

 

Favourite Session:
8×800 Metres (1-30 Recovery)

 

What Other Sports Do You Follow:
West Ham United (Favourite old players Tony Cottee and Pat Holland)

And Heavyweight Boxing (Favourite old Boxers Mike Tyson and Nigel Benn)

 

Who is the Most Famous Athlete You trained with:
Back in 2002 I trained for three months every lunchtime with Double Olympic Athlete, British
International and Winner of The Chicago Marathon, PAUL EVANS. We met on a Personal
Training Course in Ipswich and became great friends and he used to totally destroy me daily
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on our regular runs which all seemed ‘Eyeballs Out’ to me!

 

Greatest Motivator:
The Person who has most motivated me in my running career was the late Owen Phipps who
became a great Friend – He persuaded me all those years ago to join Barking Road Runners
when I was an unattached runner and convinced me to train at a different level. He also
instigated the move to Ilford AC.

 

How Would You Improve The Sport :
Have a Universal Barcode for runners for all races like in Park Run that is solely for you and
you alone and that way we could do away with issuing numbers and others running under
your number could not happen. The Barcode could be based on your England Athletics URN
Number Which is different for all. Unattached would have to apply for that number.

 

Favourite Athlete :
Eliud Kipchoge  and used to admire Steve Monegetti – (Australian Marathon Runner and all
round nice guy) and Rob Denmark (Perfect Running Technique)

 

Best Country Visited:
Australia – the country is geared to outdoor sports and is a fantastic environment to run and
train in and they have Koalas and Kangaroos!

 

Favourite Food and Drink:
Roast Chicken Dinner and Vanilla Diet Coke

 

Favourite TV Show:
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Gavin And Stacey and anything with Ricky Gervais in.

 

Last Film seen:
Haven’t been to cinema for ages as they are all shut due to Covid 19 but think it was Star
Wars – The Rise of Skywalker.

 

Last Book Read:
Me by Elton John – excellent read!

 

Favourite Band:
AC/DC (Bon Scott era 1975-1979) and Led Zeppelin

 

Last Album Bought:
WHO by The Who

 

Last Concerts attended:
Rod Stewart at the 02 and Alice Cooper (Supported by The Stranglers) at The Brighton Centre

 

Any Pets :
Cat called ‘Kitty’

 

Aims for next season:
Was hoping To Do Well in The Male Veteran Over 60 category at races but the way things are
currently going with Coronavirus I will be a Male Veteran over 65 by the time we can get
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racing again !

 

Tell us a Joke :
What did the Speciality Running Shoe Store Owner Say to the Customer Who Tried on a pair
of shoes before leaving to order them cheaper online?

Nothing – He was too busy filing for Bankruptcy.

 

 

THANKYOU AND GOODNIGHT!
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My London Marathon PB From April 1998 – everything went perfect on that day !
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Being Presented with the Winners Trophy by Rob Denmark at Southend Half Marathon in June
1998
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Winning Team ILFORD AC at The South Of England Half Marathon Championships at Hastings
In March 2000 – Me and Sir Andrew and Amin (Who Won the race) and Nick Berill
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Great Bentley and Essex Ten Mile Championships October 2000 And ILFORD AC 1st Team
Gold and I won 1st MV40 Individual Gold
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Me and Martin Clarke and Sir Andrew giving it Large at The Roding Valley Half Marathon And
Essex Champs circa 1999
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One of my favourite headlines from The Ilford Recorder 11th June 1998
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The Gold Team Medal from The UK Inter-Counties 20 Mile
Championships In 1998 – Essex were UK Champions!
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Ilford AC winning team 2000 with trophies Steve Allen, Owen Phipps,
Me, Martin Clarke
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The Late Great Legends Howard Williams with Newman Sargent and me
at a medal presentation ceremony from donkeys years ago !

TERRY ANSWERS YOUR QUESTIONS
Why did you start running?I started running in order to lose weight and get my fitness
back after years of playing many other sports including badminton, squash, tennis, football,
cricket , cycling , swimming, Karate, table tennis and darts ! What happened was my nutrition
was awful and the weight piled on as I got older.
 

What was your first race?

Brentwood 3 Mile Fun Run

 

Have you ever been sent the wrong way in a race or had any disputes about
trophies?

Many times but the main one that springs to mind is The Essex Marathon Championships held
at Basildon in September 1999 on a really hot day. I was leading the race with fellow Ilford AC
member Nick Berill and Paul Prosser from Thurrock Harriers. The three of us reached two
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women marshals at a junction in the road and we were all shouting ‘which way?’ To which
they replied they had no idea they had just been told to stand at the road junction !!! OMG !! 
We all took one way which was the wrong way! After running eyeballs out for a while we
started to realise we were going the wrong way and we’re totally unhappy as you can
imagine! To cut a long story short Paul Prosser dropped out completely unhappy and me and
Nick eventually back tracked and found our way back to the race and had to overtake most
of the field. I finished 7th in the end and despite running an extra two miles still broke three
hours! Nick finished ahead of me having gone off like a mad man in anger! We were both
fuming at the end but never saw those two women marshals again (except in nightmares!)
and we still won Essex Gold Team Medals!

And

I have also had a few tantrums at trophy presentations where the wrong people get awarded
the prize but some are so embarrassing I cringe about them now but they appeared so very
important at the time!

 

 

On scale of 1-10 How important is Ilford AC and running to you?

Running is very important 10/10 – if I miss a run any day I get really down and need my
endorphin fix!

What running shoes do you recommend?

Asics GT 2000 series – got over twenty versions of them – fit like a glove and well cushioned.

 

Brilliant running career Terry , I was very interested to see that you train every
day including LSD ( not a performance enhancing drug) , do you supplement your
running with any other exercise particularly considering your severe back injury.

I do run every day but some runs are very slow and others are quality – you have to do what
works for you plus I am addicted to running ! Being a Personal Trainer i do a lot of core and
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weights session regularly (sports specific)  and spend quality time stretching everyday
including foam rolling and have a regular sports massage – when I was younger I never
stretched and spent way too long training on roads but now I train over the country whenever
I can as it’s much kinder to the joints – experience is a great teacher !

 

When did you start running at BRR and do you think you were a latecomer to
running?

Joined Barking Road Runners in about 1989 and yes I suppose being in my late twenties I was
a latecomer – I remember the great Dale Laughlin of Chelmsford AC (whom I become great
friends with) chatting to me once at a party in about 1990 and I was in awe of this guys
achievements and telling him so and was asking him how I could be as great as him and he
was drunk listening to me and after my machine gun chatter to him he turned around and
said  with a slurred speech ‘You’ve left it a bit late really Tel !’ And that was my cue and
inspiration from that moment to train like a maniac and reach my absolute potential because
I realised that age was not on my side and had to do the best I could. Funny thing is I now
meet a lot of fellow runners who are already in their 40s and 50s before they even started
running so I supposes I wasn’t that late a starter really!

 

What was your target for the marathon when you set your PB?

My target that day was Sub 2-40 but I felt so strong and fit on the day and ran a ‘perfect
storm’ of a race. Finishing in 2-34 and I can remember being on my toes and running what
felt like a sprint to the finish line !

 

Did you improve noticeably after joining Ilford AC?

I loved the years I was with Barking Road Runners but Yes – in those days by joining  Ilford AC
I felt inspired by being with a prestigious club to train harder and longer and with more
quality with great runners (e.g. Sir Andrew)
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It is understood that you has a very high flying job in pensions at the height of
your running career – how did you find time for training?

I was lucky in that I was ‘Sponsored’ financially and personally by my company Save and
Prosper in Romford to run and I was allowed to take long lunch breaks and regularly trained
with Martin Clarke over Raphael Park and Harrow Lodge Park. Martin worked in the I.T.
Department at Save and Prosper and they were great days and thought they would never
end. In fact I was influential in getting the company to build showers in the ground floor so
we could use them for after training! In reality although I had an important job I was not
really interested in it and being sponsored was the icing on the cake.

 

Do you still suffer from calf cramps? How many races did you have to abandon
because of and this condition?

Yes – still suffer and have tried everything to stop it! The worst times was leading the
Billericay Striders 10K in 1999 (having won it in 1998) and was clear by over a minute and
then both calves seized up and tried to keep going running like Frankenstein but then
collapsed in agony (physically and mentally) and also at other races.

 

When you lived more locally did you use to train at the track?

Initially yes at Cricklefields and Haverings Track at Mayesbrook Park and then moved to
Leigh-On-Sea in August 2000 and somehow and for some reason started training with
Thurrock Harriers with the great Dave Staines over at Blackshots in Grays – probably because
by then I was working as Personal Trainer at David Lloyd in Basildon.

 

What are your objective/targets in running over the next few year

To do my best in Male Veteran Over 60 age category – Covid19 permitting!

What do you make of the obsession with running gadgets and ever-increasing
technology for running shoes? Do you think that these things improve runners?
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No No No – There is way too much technology and strava  and all that nonsense and yet most
runners are generally slower than years ago – nothing beats really hard work and training to
your ‘full potential’ and correct diet and  ‘Wanting it so much it hurts’ . I can remember
regularly getting up at 5am and training in the dark in mid-winter freezing cold and
sometimes doing a Twenty Miler and then be at my desk at work for 9am and then in the
evening or lunchtime doing a second run. I was so tired I used to go to the toilets in work for
a kip!

 

Who was your biggest rival when you banging out your best performances and
how did you do against them?

Biggest rival at Ilford AC was Nick Berill and we had a lot of major battles and he was ex RAF
and was just that tiny bit better than me but some days I used to beat him but it was
‘Armageddon’ between us when we raced ! (R.I.P. NICK) and Pete West from Colchester
Harriers (another tough cookie) and we mustn’t forget ‘The Kiddy with a Ponytail’ as the
legendary Pat Dobbs of Thurrock Harriers used to call him, yes Malcolm Muir !

 

What is your favourite parkrun, what is your view on parkruns and best time at
one?

Southend Park Run – very quick if not windy on the Seafront – best time as MV55 is 18-38 and
think they are great for  a fun Saturday morning eyeballs out speed session and Parkrun
results technology is second to none and think UK Athletics should adopt a similar system.
The social side is great but they are very addictive! Wish they had been around in my hey
day!

Will we ever see a return of the long-highlighted hair?

Yes – for years and years I used to shave my head (An Essex Twenty it used to called by
Martin) to be faster and as I got older thought I would let it grow as most people my age
haven’t got any hair ! The colouring hides the grey bits!
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I know you have met a few rock stars over the years, who were the best and worst

I have met many Rock Legends over the years and Met Johnny Rotten (Sex Pistols) at
Heathrow Airport who was an absolute delight and really funny and chatted to him for ages
and have photographs taken with him. So was Glen Matlock (Also Sex Pistols) who I met at
the Edinburgh Fringe Festival another nice guy and chatted him into submission! I think the
worst was Carl Palmer from ELP who wouldn’t sign anything unless you bought something.
The last star I met was Francis Rossi, another really nice bloke, of Status Quo who signed my
guitar.

 

We used to have a lot of discussions at The White Horse about Arnold
Schwarzenegger films, do you agree Hercules goes to New York is his finest work

Oh yes The White Horse in Chadwell Heath which is no more! Anyway I believe he was
credited as Arnold Strong in that movie which is his worst film but his best is Terminator 1
and 2 plus like Twins and Jingle All The Way and Last Action Hero.

 

You can have a dinner party at home with 3 athletes, 3 footballers and 3 rock stars
(alive or dead). Who would you invite and what would you cook them?

3 Athletes – Haile Gabrsalles (Always smiling and happy) , Ben Johnson (To ask him WHY ?),
Eliud  Kipchoge (To ask him HOW ?)

3 Footballers – Tony Cottee, Paul Gascoigne , Bobby Moore (Great football talk from
Yesteryear before overpaid prima donnas started playing in the sport)

3 Rock Stars – Angus Young, Jimmy Page, Suggs and Jim Morrison of The Doors to wreck the
place!

And I would cook them egg and chips!

 

When you have been so good and winning races is it hard to accept when those
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days are in the past and what motivates you now to get out there and race. Is it
the sheer enjoyment of a race or do you still push hard for age related medals?

As you get older and obviously slower you have to adjust your mentality and mindset that
youngsters will  and do start beating you and initially it hurts but it’s a gradual thing that you
get used to ( although I have known a lot of fellow runners who do not like it and drop out of
the sport completely) but I love running so why stop and you just reset your goals to do the
best you can in the veterans category which as the years have gone by is getting tougher. As
one of my Heroes Winston Churchill once said ‘Never, Never, Never Give Up !’

 

You have a heck of a lot of Essex medals – are these all on display at home?

Everything I have ever won is on display at Silverware-On-Sea !

 

Danny Holeyman tells me you were once his boss. Did you know each other ran
during this period and if so did you ever train together?

Yes I met Danny on his first Day at Save and Prosper in Romford and he worked on my
section in the pensions department  and we became great friends but although I was training
like a demon in those days, young Danny never really did much running – he probably
thought I was a bit strange going off running all the time ? I think Danny wanted a career and
I just wanted another big trophy LOL

 

Did you ever have a coach?

Various people have coached me over the years from other runners to Proper coaches, but
they never lasted. As I said training in groups is fantastic but over the years you start to
realise what works for you and you have to train hard. I remember some Track sessions
where I would get more nervous before them than a real race because I knew they would
hurt more!!!
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Did you run for your school?

Only 100 metres and 200 metres on the grass tracks and was quite good however I recalled
In my School Warren Comprehensive in Chadwell Heath in the 1970s Running Cross Country
for boys was considered a ‘Punishment’ for some reason.

 

What is your favourite – Road or Cross Country, and can you tell us your favourite
and least favourite venues for both

Road is definitely my favourite surface and have been very successful running on roads. As
for Cross Country I can never seem to keep my feet that well over the Country and end up
doing the dance of the hermit crab on some courses !

Current favourite Road Courses are The Wix 5 and Little Bromley 10K and Billericay 10K
which are really quick and Worst is now The Roding Valley Half Marathon as over the years
the traffic has increased and now it’s dangerous !

Cross Country favourite The Abbey Fields course at Colchester and South Weald in
Brentwood.

Worst are all at Hadleigh Country Park !

 

You said you preferred the Bon Scott era for AC/DC but surely you have to agree
that the album ‘Back in Black’ is probably one of the best rock albums of all time?

No Doubt about it Back in Black is a great rock album but look at the lyrics on some songs –
it’s obvious Bon Scott wrote those lyrics before he died NOT Brian Johnson even though he
gets the credit! I saw AC/DC 5 times with Bon Scott and The reason they were a different
class then is that Bon Scott and Angus Young had a fantastic rapport and stage presence on
stage in live concert with each other that Brian Johnson just does not have. Bon Scott was the
better singer, better lyricist and superb frontman. Brian Johnson was the luckiest guy alive to
get the job as AC/DCs singer and he knows it.
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Is there any particular gig from history you wish you had been at?

I saw Led Zeppelin at Knebworth in 1979 and that was an experience and Wish I had seen
David Bowie in concert anywhere and The Doors on any planet.

 

Do you listen to Planet Rock? If not what is your preferred radio station

CD’s, Vinyl or streaming?

 

I listen to GOLD and MAGIC and BBC Essex radio and also Planet Rock!

And Definitely Vinyl – I remember in my youth spending hours flicking through albums in
record shops reading the covers, who wrote what song, who produced them and everything.
Some artwork on the covers was incredible in those days.

 

What distance is your favourite for a road run

 

I used to love running half marathons in the day as you had time to and distance to beat your
rivals who if they hadn’t trained for it would come apart in the latter stages but nowadays
prefer 10K and 10 Miles.

 

Last Question

When Owen, Martin and Yourself left Barking Road Runners to Join an Athletic Club what
factors made you choose Ilford AC.
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In 1997 after years of glory at Barking Road Runners the late great Owen Phipps, who was
our unofficial spokesperson and leader at Barking, Wanted to join Ilford AC along with Martin
because I think of his Ilford connections from school and we realised that we had reached our
peak at Barking and we wanted to move to a Athletic Club ! I was also keen to join and not
knowing much about Ilford AC at the time (except for the Ilford AC Discos in the late 70s) and
Legends like Sir Andrew and Gary Webb and others! In fact initially I wanted to join Woodford
Green AC for no other reason except that loved the green hooped Celtic vests and thought
they looked great!

 

In the end after discussing it many times we decided to all go to Ilford AC en mass! And the
rest is history!

 

And some more photos from the Jurassic Park Years!

 

Long Live ILFORD AC AND One Hundred Years anniversary in 2023

 

THANKYOU ILFORD AC AND GOODNIGHT !
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Silverware-On-Sea, Essex
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Ilford AC Team at Roding Valley Half Marathon (Left to Right Martin Clarke, Amin Kokoi, Sir
Andrew, Nick Berill, me and Malcolm Muir 1999)
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Winners Trophy Ipswich Jaffa 1998
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Me and Kim with Johnny Rotten (Sex Pistols) at Heathrow Airport
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Ilford Hilly 5 with a young looking Sharon and Roger Honey in the Background.
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First Ever winner of The Felsted 10K 1999
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Me with Paul Evans and his wife Louise at The Ilford Annual Dinner at Manor Hall, Chigwell
from yesteryear.
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Winning British Team at the Veterans Grand Prix at Bruges, Belgium 2001


